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How we are operating to keep you safe

 All  staff  are wearing face masks and washing hands
even more frequently
Clients will  be called into the waiting room, with
designated bays to wait in so that we can maintain
social  distancing
All  our equipment is disinfected even more frequently
than before

. In these strange and challenging times,  we here at
Brookfield Vets hope that you are all  keeping well
and staying safe—we have missed having you all  in
side the practice,  but as of Monday 29th March we
will  start to introduce clients back into the building.
 
We are doing our very best to give your pet the utmost care

without putting you or our staff  at r isk.  
 

 

MARCH 2021



We thought we
would try and
put a smile on
your faces and
share our pets

and their
stories with

you..
 

Lucy Soanes— Practice Manager
This is  Lucy and Milo (1)  who she rescued from Hereford and
Worcester animal rescue about 8 months ago.  He is full  of
beans,  ready to give his love and playfulness to anyone. He
loves his food, walks,  and causing carnage!  He and Lucy are
thick as thieves.
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Chris and Victoria Darke -  Practice Directors.  
Chris and Tory own two rescue Labradors called Woody and
Derek.  Woody the golden boy,  originally came into practice
as a puppy who kept on collapsing and had been handed
into a charity,  so the Darke’s took him home to monitor him
for the night and he ended up never leaving!  He is deaf as a
doorpost but so loveable.  Derek the chocolate lab was also
rescued, through the charity,  and ended up becoming
Woody’s carer—the two are partners in crime. They also own
the handsome ginger tomcat,  Hugo who joined the family
in the summer of 2019.
 

Lottie Bradley -  Head Nurse
Here is Lottie with her lodger Norman; he is  a Lurcher cross
Coll ie and was 4 years old on Valentines Day!  Norman walks
with a bit  of a wobble as he was poorly when he was young
with a condition called Neospora—but this doesn't  stop him
living his best l i fe,  going on walks,  playing with his ball  and
snuggling on the sofa.  He also allows Bernard the Bearded
Dragon to l ive with them, who was rescued after being
brought into Brookfield eight years ago.
 

 

Amy Newman -  Ledbury Head Nurse
Spot the Dalmatian!  In this candid photo,  we have Amy
distracting this Dally with food as it  poses a diff icult task to
keep him sti l l  for a photo.  This champ is called Louis and as
you can see he thoroughly enjoys treats and walking—his
two favourite things in fact!  As well  as exploring new walks,
he loves agil ity and playing with his snuffle mat and puzzle
feeder!  He is her r ight-hand man, so it ’s  rare to f ind the two
apart.
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Natalie Holder -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Nat has two dogs;  Harry (2)  a Golden Retriever/monkey who
loves his food and Mabel (1)  a Working Cocker Spaniel  who
was rescued at 5 months old and loves agil ity !  To add to
this busy household,  there are 2 rescue cats Peggy (7)  and
Edward (11) .  Nat hand-reared Edward from a few days old
and is now 11 !  And when you think there possibly couldn't
be any more room at the inn,  she also has Boris and Doris ,
two rescue rabbits who are now 4 years old.
 

Kelly Manning -  Veterinary Surgeon
This is  Kelly with Rupert (9) who is Mr Loyal ,  always by her
side unless he’s out charging round the f ields l ike a loon.
Bear the Jack Russel Terrier (11)  who loves nothing more
than lying by the f ire and hates getting her paws muddy,
although partial  to a good fox poo roll !  Trying to escape
having their photo taken is Nevil le the cat (10) ,  who thinks
he is a dog and comes on many a walk and loves the small
humans of the family.
 

James Norman -  Animal Handler
This is  James with Emma ,  his 18-month-old Cavalier King
Charles Spaniel  who is full  of  energy and sass!  She loves to
have cuddles f irst thing in the morning and throughout the
whole day,  but goes mad when she sees her lead. She is 
 now a big sister to human baby 'Asher' !
 

Tracey Davies -  Veterinary Nursing Assistant
Here was have Tracey with Kodi (10) ,  her “special  boy” a
crazy Coll ie who is the best!  Pinto (11)  the beautiful
Australian Labradoodle,  who brings Tracey her shoes when
its t ime for her walk and Bodi (7)  the cat who is a keen
hunter when he’s outside but then can be the laziest boy
indoors,  spending hours curled up with his best bud Kodi.
 

Lindsey Benjamin -  Student Veterinary Nurse
This is  Lindsey with her two biggest loves (sorry Gav and
Ella!)  .  Rolo (11)s a rescue who came to Lindsey over 9 years
ago; he is  an odd mixture of breeds with vets guessing a mix
of a Dachshund and Labrador… or as Lindsey affectionately
calls him, a Dashador!  He is ball  obsessed and his tail  never
stops wagging. 
Ginnie (3)  is  a Hungarian Vizla who l ikes to make her
presence known. She loves nothing more than fuss and
attention,  that is  except for sitting on Rolo.  She also enjoys a
snuggle on the sofa and thinks she is a lap dog.
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Tracey Turner -  Receptionist
Tracy has a spaniel  collective:  Todd (8) who is a rescued
stray—he's 65% Spaniel and 35% Coll ie and his favourite
thing in the world is  his ball ;  Betty (9) she’s definitely the
princess of the house and has more facial  expressions than
most humans;  and Benji  (11)  who is the resident trip hazard
and believes one can never have enough soft toys.
 

Daisy Newey -  Veterinary Surgeon
This is  Daisy and almost 13 year old black Labrador Echo,
despite having lost her spleen and being on a concoction of
meds,  her favourite thing to do is walk up the Malvern Hil ls .
At the prospect of going out,  she becomes as over excited
as a puppy,  completely forgetting her age and racing
ahead! She is not quite as quick up the hil ls  but sti l l  loves it
just the same.

Nicola Kempson -  Receptionist
Here we have Nicola and her handsome Coll ie dog, Tad who
will  be 15 this year!  Tad has some small  furry fr iends in his
household,  such as Hamish Syrian hamster TikTok star with
over 1000 followers,  along side his other Syrian buddy,
Bruno. There is  also Pablo the Roborovski hamster and the
two chincil las,  who are referred to as ‘the girls ’ .
 

Lydia Llewellyn -  Student Veterinary Nurse
Here is Lydia and Norman (14) the Jack Russel Terrier who is
an only dog child.  He is  definitely not interested in having
his picture taken, especially when he’s enjoying his walks in
the snow! He loves to chase birds off  the lawn, long walks
and bring muddy foot prints into the kitchen afterwards.
He is spoilt  rotten with hugs and treats from all  his family
who worship him.
 

 

Rachel Ford -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Rachel is  our nurse who loves her exotic pets!  Here Rachel
is with her Guinea pig Tyrannosaurus-Rex,  he is  one of four
piggies:  Waffle,  Sprout and Sybil  Rocket who are his fellow
small  furry fr iends.  Rachel also has a Hermann Tortoise
called Hubert Cumberdale who is 10 years old.
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Emma Winney -  Animal Handler
This is  Penny the Springer Spaniel  with her mumma Emma.
She loves the Malvern hil ls  which is her favourite place to
go (and is in this picture) .  She l ives on a farm with her
companions Til ly and Monty so uses up her bounds of
energy—she is mad as they come! 
 

 

Charlotte Prothero -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Ellie and Fearn are Charlie’s  German pointers that she has
owned since puppies.  Ell ie is  12 years old and has a real love
for anything water-related—she will  paddle in any water given
the opportunity!  She is a real character and watches over
Charlie’s  two young children all  the time. Fearn is 8 years old
who loves playing catch and learning tricks.  Both dogs have
done obedience,  agil ity and some gun dog training over the
years and have loved all  of  it .  She also has three guinea pigs;
Ginny,  Collywobble and Danaerys.  
 

 

 

Georgia Homden -  Qualified Veterinary Nurse
You might recognise Paddy from sitting behind the
reception desk.  Paddy was a rescue from Hereford and
Worcester Animal Rescue at 8 months old,  from a family who
unfortunately didn't  have the room for him any longer and
as soon as Georgia saw him, it  was love at f irst sight!    Paddy
is apple of Georgia’s eye and they are never apart .  He is the
most loving boy with a tail  that could take off  l ike a
helicopter wagging.
 

 
Fran and Charles Brice -  Veterinary Surgeons
This is  Fran with Pippa and Charles with Dora,  the Norfolk
Terriers who are mother and daughter.  Mum, Dora is  3 years
old and is a sassy character who loves her food and going on
walks.  Daughter,  Pippa is 10 months old is  the cuddly one of
the two and really loves chasing squirrels !
 

 

Maddy Nedoma -  Receptionist
This is  our Maddy with her 5 year old Springer Spaniel ,  known
in her household as naughty Nelly   Noodles.  She is one of four
doggo siblings;  Bean, an 8 year old black Labrador,  Jess,  a 9
year old yellow Labrador and Bruce,  a 4 year old Cocker
Spaniel .  They all  love charging around the Forest of Dean and
getting a self ie with all  four of them proves rather diff icult !
 

 

 



Charmaine Reynolds -  Receptionist
This is  Ti l l ie and Mia with their mum Charmaine.  Little Mia
came into Brookfield a kitten at approximately 5 weeks old,  in
desperate need of TLC and looking for a home. With the help
of the wonderful nurses,  Charmaine helped nurture Mia until
she was strong enough to take home, where she has
continued to grow into a feisty four legged friend.
Til l ie unfortunately was found on a vet’s  door step at 8 weeks
old,  needing a home. It  was a no brainer for Charmaine when
Til l ie came through Brookfield’s doors with Hereford and
Worcester Animal Rescue!  She is a l ittle monster that keeps
Charmaine and her partner on form with her mischievous
ways but cute exterior .  She loves her walks and of course,  lots
of sausages.  
 

Louise Howarth -  Veterinary Surgeon
Mole was brought in as stray kitten at Lou’s f irst practice in
Suffolk 10 years ago.  She had severe herpes infection in both
eyes and had to have them removed; Lou wasn't  sure how
Mole would cope so took her back home to see how she got
on. It  was Christmas time and Mole chased baubles around
the house and climbed the Christmas tree—she made herself
at home and obviously never left !  She is full  of  character and
loves climbing tree’s and chasing birds (although she never
actually catches them).
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Nikki Watkins -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Here we have Nikki and her 3 year old fox red Labrador Roo,
who l ives with his best fr iend Sprocker,  Shadow. Roo has
grown a sizable amount since this picture!  He loves eating
and going out on the shoot!  He is happiest when chasing the
quad and helping to feed the pheasants.
 

 Tracey Haines -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Here is Tracey with her beloved Border Terrier ,  Banjo who
loves walking the Malvern Hil ls .  She also has a Connemara
cross pony who enjoys competing in BD dressage.
 
 

 

 

Alicia Richards -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
This is  Liss and her l ittle cat Pip,  who is 2 years young. She
came to Alicia as a rescue at only a few weeks old and she
was on call—she took her home to bottle feed and then
ended up staying forever.
 

 



                 

   HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR PET HEALTH PLAN?
 

 OUR PET HEALTH PLAN SCHEME WITH EASY DIRECT DEBITS,
ENABLES YOU TO BE PROACTIVE WITH YOUR PET’S HEALTH WHILST

HELPING YOU SAVE MONEY WITH A MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN. 
 

THE PLAN INCLUDES ROUTINE HEALTHCARE SUCH AS
VACCINATIONS, PARASITE CONTROL AND HEALTH CHECKS. IT ALSO

PROVIDES DISCOUNTS FOR OTHER PREVENTATIVE HEALTHCARE
TREATMENTS SUCH AS NEUTERING, DENTAL CARE, MICROCHIPPING,

AND OUR LIFE STAGE PET FOODS.                                                 
 
 

     YOU COULD SAVE £50 PER YEAR FOR DOGS AND £25 PER YEAR
FOR CATS.

 
    IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION, YOU CAN VISIT OUR

WEBSITE OR SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF THE TEAM. 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN, VISIT:
 

WWW.BROOKFIELDVETS.COM
 
 
 

Trish Helme -  Registered Veterinary Nurse
Trish has 6 Schnauzers called Izzy,  Bolt ,  Zila,  Sidney and
Spotty—2 of which are rescue.  She also owns Epic a Working
Cocker Spaniel  and Mayhem the Jack  Russell  Terrier who
rules the roost.  Trish actively trains and competes in agil ity
which she loves and is passionate about dogs who are her
life (family come close second!)
 
 

 

Ginene Bufton -  Student Veterinary Nurse
This is  Ginene and her 6 and a half  year old Springer Spaniel ,

Brody.  Brody spends his days on the farm playing with his

two brothers,  Brooke the Springer and Bracken the Labrador.

His favourite thing in the world is  an empty milk carton,

which he will  insist on carrying on any walk.  When he isnt

occupied by his favourite toy,  he usually l ikes to f ind a

muddy puddle or pool to jump in,  even on the driest of days!

He's always there to l isten to Ginene's good and bad days

and never fails  to put a smile on her face.
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Starting from
£10.50 per

month

GET SOCIAL

WITH US

PLEASE LEAVE US A
REVIEW ON
FACEBOOK AND
GOOGLE

FACEBOOK.COM/BROOKFIELDVETSUK

'THE NOOK' - OUR NEW LEDBURY

BRANCH BUILDING IS COMING

TOGETHER NICELY, WE CANNOT

WAIT TO SHOW YOU OUR SHINY NEW

PRACTICE ONCE IT IS FINISHED.

WATCH THIS SPACE!


